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The
MnlnrleeThe City Over-Assessed—High

Leave no Money to Employ Labor
ers—80 Mille Next Year. O F INDIANA.; srIt ha. frequently been urged to theee 

columns that the oity, a* a whole, le over- 
assessed and instances have been given of 
properties in York street, Queen-etrcet, 
BelleVue-avenue, etc., sold recently at 
prices from 20 to 40 per cent, below their 
akseeeed value. The report of the Assess
ment Commissioner on the Upper Canada' 
College grounds is a startling confirmation 
ofthie statement from an unexpected q nor

ths head ot
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The Baptist Cl erg r Interrogate Bev. f>. J.
: Macdounell.

We are glad to observe that The World 
ia not the only one to appreciate consist
ency. Nay, we find some of the clergymen 
of Toronto themselves appreciate the beauti
ful jewel. The Canadian Baptist, for in
stance, representing the Baptist clergy, 
thinks Consistency tis an ornament to be 
preferred to sapphires and polished dia- 

. monda. We think so to, and it is because 
we think so highly ot Consistency that we 
have occasionally offered a few words of ad- 

^ vice to the R#v. D. J. Macdonnell in regard 
to the virtue. W.e hope the rev. gentleman 
will pardon u* and The Canadian Baptist 
for trying to keep him straight. But how 
he does wapder ! We have prepared a 
short catechism for him, and the clerical 
editor of The Baptist agrees with us iu 
thinking it would do tfce rev. gentleman a 
world of good were he to take kindly to the 
same and answer the questions. The World 
calls on the Rev. D. J. to answer this co
nundrum; Why he favors Sunday parades 
and denounces Sunday cars? If you look 
at another column you will observe that the 
editor of The Canadian Baptist asks the 
rev. gentleman the same question.

IS May Not Take Six
* Buffalo T 

Speaking of the often talkcd-of new 
bridge over the Niagara, River The Rail
road Gazette has this: A press despatch 
says that “a new bridge will span the Nia
gara River where the old railroad suspen
sion bridge now stands, within a year. ’ 
This may be true or may not be. The fact 
is the Grand Trunk Railway Company on’ 

* the one side and the Niagara* Falls S uspen
sion Bridge companies on the other side are 
considering the matter, and it is true that 
Mr. Buck, engineer for the bridge compan
ies, and Mr. Hobson, engineer for the 
Grand Trunk, haje recently visited the 
ground for conference. It is rather hard to 
see why either of these gentlemen should 
need to go on the ground in order to help 
them in arriving at conclusions, for both of 
them must know every -bush and stone; 
still it is probably a convenient place to 
meet. We will venture a prediction that a 
bridge will be built within a few years, but 
not that it will bo built within one or two 
years, nor would we venture to predict 
whether or not it will be built by the bridge 
companies or by the Grand Trunk itself.

TO. AUK TOPICS.

' There is a decline in the rates of exchange 
in New York, showing that money can be 
employed as profitably at home a» on the 
other side.

*•* !_
“The movement inaugurated some years 

ago for shorter credits is a good one, and 
' should not be dropped,” was the remark of 
a leading merchant yesterday. “I 
like to see bnsmeas done on the 30 and oO- 
day principle, and think it quite feasible in 
Canada.”

af •TmmmsmsM''

.4ter. It looks strange to see 
this important department acknowledge 
that the standard for assessment purposes 
in this case is 28- per cent, higher than for 
nurchaeing purposes. It has been urged 
that if all are over-assessed equally it does 
no harm. This is , not true. An inflated 
assessment allows an inflated debt and fos
ters every kind of extravagance. _ 
Mai-.goan has incurred a serious roeponeibil- 
itr by the management of his department. 
He should never hawÉ^permltted his subord
inates lo follow the wild speculation 
last few years as a guide in their valuation'1. 
He will now have the mortification of see
ing a decreased valuation for some 
years notwitlietanding the vigorous 
fight ho makes against nearly 
every appellent before the Court of 
Revision, instead ot trying to remedy the 
mischief he has done he seems to consider' 
it a personal alight that anyone «hoold ap
peal against his department s ipse dixit 
and resents It ■cordingly.

The high taxation is doing more harm to 
our city than pebple have .any conception 
of. Those who .think only real estate 
speculators suffer make a great mistake. 
Why are so many houses vacant? Why 
are the stores doing no business! Because 
the men who occupied the houses and 
traded at the atom have left the city for 
want of employment. And why cannot 
they find employment here! Is it because 
our streets are paved. and_ all public im- 
irovementi completed? Not at all. It is 
lecauae after paying the interest on our 
enormous debt and nparly * million dollar, 
a year in salaries, there is nothing lsft to 
hire the men who occupy the houses, who 
pay the baker, who pay the butcher and 
trade at the stores. When other citizens 
in every position of life are obliged to ac
cent very much reduced incomes, it seems 
unaccountable that our City Engineer 
should have selected this year as an oppor- 

time to make substantial increases 
in the wages of t bis staff. There 
seems no good reason why city employes 
should be exempt from sharing the burdens 
of the day. In good times salaries were 
invariably increased, and until times im
prove and the rate of taxation comes down 
a temporary reduction should be made all 
round. Aid. Saunders proposed to begin 
with the Mayor’s salary and gave notice of 
motion to reduce it to $2000, but does not 
appear to have followed it up.

Mayoralty and aldermanic candidates 
will shortly be round looking for votes 
with the usual general promise of economy. 
Electors should not allow themselves to be 
fooled by this old chestnut. Unless 
didate states clearly and. distinctly where 
and how he proposes to be economical, 
what salaries be is prepared to reduce and 
where an unnecessary expenditure can be 
cut off don’t vote for him. With the pre
sent rate of expenditure continued next 
year there is every probability of the rate 
being 20 mills.

The exercise of the initiative for local im
provements should no longer be permitted. 
It is time enough lo make new roads when

Of gu woi 67 TO 71 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

BRANCHES: 93, 434 and 729 Yonge-st; ,1360 Queen W., and 724 
Queen E. ’Phones: 1127, 1496 and 4087 respectively._______
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X PASSEITGBB TRAFFIC. <«ny

passenger traffic.,
ttmA »4.i4. -•» i 4«sn *T—•

CUNARD, LINE.CUNARD S.S. LINE comTHESUN H<i of the V
on
ofEvery Saturday from New 

York. .
WINTER HATE» 

Now In Force. Bu
The first of American Newspa

pers, Charles A. Dana, Editor.
' ary

A, D*. XVBBSTBH
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. KlngaTtd Yonge-st*.

ft’ Y
to 81BEAVER 8. S. LINE, can: No.MS m >Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.

For Special Ratee Apply To

iAMERICAN LINE, ,ed,jthe American Constitution, 
the American Idea, the Amerl- 

Splrlt. These first, last

« Fast Ships—SS. NEW YORK, SS. PARIS.
CABINS AT WINTER .RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt
72 Xonge-st., Toronto.

PS;i •
kn

E>; Chican
and all the time, foreverl W. A. SBPpES,

69 Yonge-streei «d

*.

Sinco the dieoovery of natural gas in In
diana the state has made snob commercial 
strides as have neldon, 11 ever,, been wit- 
nessedjinoe the foundation of the Republic. 
From being an agricultural district it bas, as 
if by magic, sprung into a manufacturing 
centre.

Aside from becoming a great commercial 
centre the Hooslér Bute can also boast ot 
many brainy statesmen and distinguished 
authors. Within her borders reside such 
men as Ex-President Harrison, Daniel W. 
Voorhees, the present leader in the United 
States Senate, and General Lew Wallace, 
statesman, politician and the most popular 
author of his time.

Among other prominent men of the state 
we wouldL mention John A Hardee, the 
financier and politician, a man known 

ngth and breadth of the

Jtried every known remedy without benefit, 
and suffering years of bodily pain and mental 
discouragement, he was Induced to try the 
great South American nervine ton la To-day 
he enjoys perfect health, and his gratitude 
may be judged by the following letter:

“I desire to say to you and the public that 
I have suffered for muny years with a very 
sertoiyylisegee of the stomacli and nerves. I 

SiT eVtlry medicine 1 could bear of, but 
nothing did me any appreciable good. I was 
advised to try South American Nervine, and 
since using several bottles of it I must say I 
am indeed surprised at its wonderful powers 
to cure the stomach and general nervous 
system. If everyone knew the value of this 
remedy es I do you would not be able to 
supply the demand, I do not lose an oppor
tunity of recommending It to my frlefids.

“John A. Hardee,
* "Crewfordeville, Ind.1»

winter 'routes
WHEREVER DESIRED,

Bermuda, Nassau. Florida. Cubs, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Asores, Ma
deira. Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By say route 
required. Personally conducted or Independent / 
tours ss passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Agency Canadian and New York Trees. 

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacific Lines, .Mediter
ranean Lines, Southern Lines, Foreign Lines, 
Local Lint
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
T* Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

cialAGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. . 
HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO-

Honrs to Make jtP7TheSundaySun The Great Flyers 
to Europe.

num
ierti
ni m.l

Is the Greatest Sunday News- 
• paper In the World.

out
OOUli

saidSouthampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE To Bermuda*. 
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 
OCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE To Galveston ind Florida 

ANCHOR UNE To Europe.
Agents for H. GAZE & SONS’ issue to ail 

parts of the world.
W. A.' QEDDES, S. J. SHARP, 

Agent, 69 Yonge-st ruet.

Price 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year 
Daily, by mail - - 
Dally and Sunday,by mail, $8 ayear 
The Weekly

tri

juroi$6 a year

jLRed Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. 8, Mall Steamers.

Nsw York to Antwerp And Paris Wedeasdays 
and Saturdays Highest class stsamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Liao from Antwerp or

1__ Ll-J from London, Southampton or
Havre. Ask for "Facte for Travelers." Bsblow 
CuïbbeLjUid, Agent, TS Youge-st, T iron to. MS

att<$1 a Year
-A.

Address The Sun, New York.
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Manager
throughout the
state, and one who numbers his friends by South American Nervine is a charmless as 
the thousands. Mr. Hardee has of late been the purest milk and pleasant to ths taste. It 
unfit for business duties owing to poor health Is a powerful nerve food and will give relief 
engendered by weak nerves and a general m one day in al 1 cases of nervous disease, 
sinking of the whole system. After having stomach trouble and general failing health.

NortM Trauirttiipi Crapy,
LIMITED

doc*!
him.

- r~z.?

First Steamer for Lake Superiorw the.
COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY * MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

b SI THE Al ELECTRIC-LIGHTED
DU. S. m MoODLLY, SS, MONARCH said.

SPECIALIST.
CATARRH of Nose. Throat and Stomach ; Dyspepsia, 

Piles absolutely cured without the knife or ^egature ; patieut 
can attend to business during treatment, Chi onto Coughs, 
Diseases of Women, Sterility, Painful Menstruation,Whites, 
Tumors and Cancer*. No Chloroform in operating. Can- 
cere removed by plaster. Private disease», Syphilis, &c., Sc.

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

Is Intended to leave Sarniaa can to
At 10 p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.Steamship Tickets—Principal lines to Europe, 

Southern Tours, Florida, West Indies, Mexico 
and all Southern Resorts. ‘Lowest rates to New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington.

CHARLES B. BURN»
77 YONGE-STREET.

(Calling next day at Godxbich and Kincarcixs), 
for 8AULT, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM 
and DULUTH, making direct connections for all 
points in MANITOBA and tho NORTHWEST, 
•Iso KOOTENAY and all BRITISH COLUMBIA 
and PACIFIC COAST point*.

For rates and information apply to any Grand 
Trank agent. *2 j

JAS. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man., \ .
Sarnia, Ont. *

WM. ASKIN, Gen. Adt., T 
G.T.B. City Offices, cor. King and Yonge-sts. ,(

TIMMS & CO. ,pS if

1i
456

Tel. 8400" Second Door above King.W G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.
i ^ Varicocele Cured without Me or Ligature. 13 Adelaide St East, Toronto.◄provemen

It is time enougn lo maxe new ru»u» »»■»«« 
asked tor by those who have to pay for 
them. The right to impose these burthen- 
some taxes at the wish of a city official, 
often against the wishes of the ratepayers, 
should not be tolerated. ir‘ 
proper pledge 
the repeal of this power.

Patient can attend to business during treatment. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Offices 42 and 44 Y onge-street Arcade, opposite Temperance-street.
OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and from 7 to 8 p. m.

CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.

tSOUTHGODES-BERGER ;r
BERMUDA,

FLORIDA,

All Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS

N.E. Corner King end Yonge-etreete.

. Th^
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE 

For All Flrit-Cteee Linen 
TELEPHONE 2010.

It would be a 
to ask candidates to vote for

The Purest of Table Waters
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Sf6 JAMAICA136
One of our leading butchers made the 

, statement yesterday that "the condition of
cattle offering for enle is exceptionally poor 
this season. Batchers are in need of nnt- 

few -can be had.

the repeal ot this power.
Toronto can acarcely claim to be in a 

prosperous condition at present. A con
tinuance of, or increase in the present high 
taxation, will eerionely retard a return to 
prosperity; with a rednotion of the rate to 
14 mills and a determined itand againet 
any further increase in the oity debt, To
ronto may soon .bj expected to surmount 
the present depression. The remedy will 
be in the hands of the ratepayers next Jan
uary if they know how to use it.

J. Enoch Thompson.

\
A Long Chase.

There were two wanderers from the 
land of the Harp and the Shamrock, 
and chance-had led them into this part 
Massachusetts. They were on foot. 
One of them could not read at all; the 
other <x>uld read only sufficiently well to 
be proud of airing his accomplishments 
before his companion. Their journey, 
ings had brought them into the neighbor
hood of Manchester-by-the Sea.

Presentlv they encountered a sign 
post. -Mike stopped to read it and Pat 
stopped to hear him.

Now the sign was very simple and It 
said, "Manchester, Seven Miles,” but it 
seemed to bother Mike and'he looked 
puzzled. Pat waited until his patience
ea»Wliat does it sayî” he demanded.

“Monchased-her," returned Mike 
•lowly.

-Mon chased her eiven moiles."
Pat picked up his bundle in disgust.
"Sure,” lie remarked, "if he wanted 

her that bad Oi hope to Hivin he got 
her.”

<r
"THERE’S MANY A SLIP," ETC. ALLAN LINE

lloyal Mali Steamships. Liverpool,

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODFA-BERGER:

"I find Godes-Berger much richer in Its I im
portant Ingredients, rod consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known,”

For «le by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants. Restaurante rod Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colhorne-street.Toronto 
Acting Agent

ANCHOR LINEclou stock, but very 
Choice cattle will bring as much to this 
market to-day as they ever would, but we 
cannot get them.”

1è-v
United States Mall Steamships 

FOR
*V 7 Cal Uns at Movllle.

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
From Portland. From Halifax. 

..Dec. 7

' t; ! 7 wV
“There ia a good demand at present for 

really choice qualities of barley, with sales 
at 41 cents east,1* said a dealer yesterday. 
“In some sections the crop has been espe
cially good the past season, and the best 
qualities can be sold easily for domestic, as 
well ss for fdreign requirements.''

- V
The business failures in the Dominion 

this week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., 
were 35, as against 41 last week. -There is a 
falling off in those reported in pntario, the 
total in this province being only 13, as 
against 21 last’ week. There were 10 in 
Quebec, 4 in Nova Scotia, 4 in New Bruns
wick, 1 in Manitoba and 3 ip British Co
lombia.

Dec. 9 chojNUMIDIAN...................
(Christmas boat)

MONGOLIAN.................. ! w 21
LAURENTIAN.................Jan. 4

Cabin Rates of Passage—By Parisian, $60, $60, 
$7C: by other steamers. $46 and $50. Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35, steerage

O
From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West <4tb-sL

Furnessia.............. .Dec. 2 Ethiopia...........Dee. 16
Cabin.$45 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30: Steer* 
age,lowest current rate». Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to Henderson B*os., agents,7BowlingQrwn, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

“ 28 t w
xrou

Jan. 6
•X
fji:

Policeman Fogarty—It's jist about my 
toime fer a few roasted chianuts 1

getWANT 8TKKI* RAILS HADE FREE,< 524.PURS ! STATE LIKE SERVICE
NEW YORK*- AND GLASGOW

GEORGE MoMURRICH. 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

84 Yonge^trpet, Toronto.

Bleotrlo Bellway M«u Urge the Govern- 
Put Belle on the Free Lier.ment to

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A big electric rail
way delegation representing Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Montreal, Peterboro 
and Ottawa waited on the Government 
to-day in regard to the duty now charged 
on eteel rail» used for electrio street rail-

I SEAL MANTLES,
GREAT BARGAINS.

guavia Londonderry
WHITE STAR LINE »ignFrom New York.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA........... 10 a.m., Dec. 7
STATE OF ÎŒHUA8KA p.m., Dec. 31

Cabin passage, single. $40 rod upward, return, 
$8u and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin too, Steerage

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOUKL1KH, '

Gen. Poesenger Agent Allen Line dud Allan 
38 State Line. 1 King-street went, Toronto

the
Greenland Seal Capes,

Sable Capes,
whoROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. ■v-»

I Yor
Between Mew York and Liverpool via Qeeeoe.

town every Wednesday.
As the etunre at ibis line carry oily a 

ifrictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations. Intending pose- 
enters are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Katas, plane, el»., from all agents ot the lliA- or
T. W. JONES

general Canadian Agent, 40 Yonge-st., ToreatA

Grey Lamb Capes,
Children’s Capes,

at lowest through
H<

Montreal was represented by William 
McKenzie, C. O. Cunningham and I). 
Girouard, M.P. Toronto wal represented 
by Nicol Kingemill, Robert Jaffray and 
Mr. Coataworth, M.P. Hamilton waa re
presented by J. B. Griffith, Edward Mar- 
tin F. W. Fearman, J. Tuckett and Alex 
McKay, M.P. London by F. JV. Hell noth. 
Ottawa by Sir James Grant, J. W. McRae 
and W. Y. Soper. . ,

The interview took place in the Premier « 
office, there being present besides Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. George 
Foster, Mr. Daly and Controller Wallace. 
The delegation asked that eteel rails used 
for electric street railways, over 25 pound», 
be admitted free of duty, the same as rails 
for steam railway». In the meantime gfi 
per ton duty is charged for rail» for «treat 
railway*. When the tariff was arranged 
there wa» no each thing as eleotrio railway» 
in cities and no provision» made for the.m. 
Now; electrio street railway» are charged 
duty for the eamo kind of rails, which 
are used in the same city by other

run « by 
admitted free.

Fur Ruffs, all klnas.
Seal Mantles Altered. 

Lowest Prices In the trade.

crI
fatli

■9 , SIMr. E. 3- Osier, who lately returned 
from Britain, says that the British capi
talist is very timid ju»t now. “He will 
not invest except in gilt-edged securities,” 
said Mr. Osier. This is reflected in the 
amount of»money invested in new commer
cial enterprises. During 45 weeks of this 
year the amount invested in new companies 
is only £42,470,000 and if the same propor
tion prevails until the end of the year the 
amount for 1893 will ba about jt54,854,000. 
Last year the*total amount was £81,147,- 
000, in 1 SOU £104,594,000 and in 1889 
£189,000,000.

4 ■ roof.

D. H. BASTEDO & GO. Intercolonial Railway.“They do be good an* hot, too.” At the Manicure’».

The manicure with the golden hair 
was bending over the hand ot a new 
customer.

“Do you want your hand bleached ?” 
she asked.

"Yet.”
She applied the bleach, using more 

than the ordinary quantity upon the 
thumb and forefinger of the right hand. 
After working for about five minutes 
she stopped and said:

"It is always difficult to remove nico
tine with the first application."

"Wb-a-a-t?” gasped the society girl, 
elevating her eyebrow». "Nicotine ? 
What do you mean?” /

"The cigarettes, you know,” replied 
the manicure; “it’s perfectly awful how 
they stain the fingers, ain’t itr and she 
smiled a smile that even the society 
girl couldn’t resist. That made them 
friends, and they foil to discussing the 
different brands of cigarettes. And when 
the job was done the society girl wllle-

Pe"What’lI take the stain off?’
“Use lemon juice—1 do—we all do,” 
“Thanks.”—New York Herald,

ft
%27 MELINDA-STREET.

Highest Pricks for Raw Furs. On and afler Monday, the 11th September, 18M 
through express passenger trains will run dallj| 
(Sunday excepted) os foil 
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Railw 
Leave

Pacific Kali war..,............... .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonavenlure-
street Depot......... .............. . "41

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor- 
street I)epot.

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
PaciOo Hallway from Dal* 
bonale-square Depot.,..

Iteajve Levis.....................
Arrive River Du Loup....

do. Trois Pistoles........
do. Rimousltl.........a# .
do. Ste. Flavle....
do. CainpbeUton.
do. Daihousis....
do. Bathurst...... .
da Newcastle..... . . M
do. Moncton...... **•*•*•*.** *.&) lo.w
do. St. John........................... 10.30 18.40
do. Halifax...... .......................  13.80 «.*>
The buffet sleeping car and other oars of ex-^ 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John rpn through to their 
destination on Sundays.

Tho trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

AU traîne are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight traie arrange
ments, etc., apply to

N. WEATHER9TON.
Western Freight sod Peaeenger Agent,
IS Roeeln Hones Bloek. York-ftreefc. Toronto.

D. POTTINGEB, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Mène ton. N.B., 8th ^ept., 1893

west iiarPiBS.V
ows: IBERMUDADEAFNESSA <1>20.15 leavi

DOW
•y eee.e.,.«•••. •».»••••»#
Toronto . by Canadian

cj' 31.16 A 80 48 Uoure from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and berbado», 
KVKHY AO DAYS.

For beautifully llluelrated Ilteratur4 desorlp. 
live of resort», steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur AH.ru, Sec. y.Sti. Co., yuebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
68. Agent, 72 Yehge-atreet. TOrooto. 136

fur11 Relieved by science. The great 
d eat invention of the age. XV il 
A son's common-sense ear drums: 

*)*T\ Xsimple.pvacticable, comfortable, 
Uri(fevi& iFafe nod invisible. No string 
fer’j-* or wire attachment. Try them 

. ] and you will discard all others. 
/ Call on or address :
/ c. B. Miller. Room 80, Frae- 
/ hold Loan building, comer Ade- 

s 1m i<ie and Victor la-streets,
Toronto.

T

„# * #? ##_I »»

( >-■ *> etuic ■ In
•0.40 As#• He Ha* Vouchaafed No Answer.

[From the Canadian Baptist ]
The Tdronto World, which keeps a sharp 

lookout for real or fancied iuconsietoncree 
of Christians, and especially of Chrl»ti*n 
ministers, made a pretty keen point a week 
or t*o ago against Rev, D. J. Macdonn.il, 
who was one of the itrongeet and most in
fluential opponents of Sunday street ears 
for Tbronto, but who preached to the sol- 

'} diere on the occasion of the great Sunday 
■’ review. The World says: 
i "The reverend gentlemen is of course 

aware of the great amount of Sunday labor 
involved in laet Sunday’» review. What 
with brushing clothes, burnishing braes 
buttons, cleaning boots and comparing ef
fects in front of a mirror, together with the 
time consumed in the review, very little 
of the day was left for religious pur
poses, the time the men were iu church ex
cepted. In addition to this, the review set 
the whole city agoz. It was a grand field 
day for tho godly and ungodly alike. Many 

'1 children deserted the Sunday eohoola to see 
the soldier». People who spent the day fol- 
lowing the men felt tired and did not go to 
church at night. The review had an appre
ciable effect on churen and Sunday school 
attendance.

We do not know whether Mr. Ma"Cdm- 
ceil has vouchsafed any answer, but it is 
not easy to understand how one having 
strict views in regard to the sanctity of the 
Sabbath can encourage \these military dis
plays on that day.

"------!!------- 1- youi
... 22.30 
... ,14.40 dThe Drum 

in
Pos Ition.

\ 8TORYETTES. 18.06
10.05 v407 20.41Grave and Gay, Bplflrrammatlo and 

Otherwise.
81.16(■ l : - z 24.45 : IWhat You May Be. . 1.35In a email village in the south of Scot

land, an,elder in the parish church was 
: day .reproving an old woman, who 

was rather the worse for liquor, by say
ing : “Surah, don’t you know that you 
should fly frotii the tempter? Sarah 
(not too well plenied)—Flee yerscl. 
Elder—Oh, Surah, I have flown. Sarah 
—Awell, I think ye’ll be nane the warn- 
o’ anither flutter.

railroads, or which 
steam and which are 
This, the electric companies hold,is discrim
ination, and they want to be plaeed on the 
same footing as the C.P.R., G.T.R. and 
other railway companies. Mr. Kingsmill 
spoke for Toronto^Mr. Girouard, Mr.'Cun
ningham and Mr. McKenzie for Montreal, 
Kd. Martin for Hamilton, Mr. Hellmutb 
for London, Mr. Marks for Port Arthur, 
Mr. Jeffrey for Peterboro, Mr. McRae for 
Ottawa and Dr. Coventry for Windsor. 
The Ministers, after they heard what dele
gates had to say, said that they would take 
the whole matter into consideration. After 
the interview, Messrs. Ahren & Soper 
showed the delegatee the working of the 
Ottawa eleotrio street eystem.

1 oronto «fonction.
At the meeting of the Board of Work* a 

motion wai passed that the committee 
could ; not btfild a sidewalk in Dundas- 
•treet to Humbereide-avenne. The com
mittee will ask for an appropriation of 
$1000. The committee will not eutertai 
the claim made by the Fairview-avenn 
people for damage» claimed to have been 
done by the grading contractors. Tho 
Town Engineer was instructed to reduce his 
staff. Several claim» were referred to the 
ivlioltorandengineerfor them to report on— 
A cheque tor $342.62 for John Brown for 
land required for the Wee ton-road improve
ment.------A buggy was wrecked opposite
Douglas’ carriage by a kicking horee driven 
bv two boya. Fortunately th
hurt.------ Rev.
farewell address to his congregation at a 
social held in the residence of Mr. J. J. 
Gartshore.

are A 47! an4.03f\Æ,Jn7sÆ^n0dia^t*p.^

mother, a grandmother,
hend'whbout you> being afsome period a 
sufferer from a cough « r cold. It comes 
only tod readily, but unfortunately for 
many, does not disappear as easily. 
Very many shortened careers have re
sulted from a neglected cold. But row 
of u* know our own constitution or the 
strength of the vital organs upon which 

- it .depends. The person who has weak 
lungs wlIK wltely us* Hallamsr# » Ex- 
pecroraot/and the person who doesn't 
want them will avert such a weakness by 
Its judicious use.

Aone
inA the

On and After Sunday* 
November 19,

She

Al
was
cbii- Trains will leave Toronto (Union Station) ai 

follows:
EAST.

t& 43 a.m. I Express for Peterboro. Ottawa, 
•6.00p.m. ( Sfontresl end all points east 
46.00 p.m.—Local for Havelock,

- WEST. . . .
Chicago «4 all potato.

A lto.y Editor.V weal-X. v Mr. Choate, having arrived at the old- The stranger walked into the ante- 
sighted age, did not recognize it. or did room 0f the editorial office of a wild 
not wish to commence the use of glasses.') woatern uewspaper and the office boy 
Iu pleading a cause he had difficulty in 
seeing 1ns notes, and, in order properly 
to decipher lira manuscript, kept holding 
hie paper farther and farther off. On 
one occasion this so annoyed the Judge 
tlurt ho at lost burst out with: "Mr.
Choate, I would advise you to get one of 
two things, either a pair of tongs or a 
pair of spectacles.^ #

Senator Blackburn has the prejudice 
against being taken ^or an Indianian 
which seems inherent in all native-born 
Kentuckians, says the Atlanta Constitu
tion. While coming to Congress several 
sessions ago, he was approached in the 
Pullman coach by a New Yorker, who, 
after bowing politely to him, said: “Is 
not this Senator Blackburn, of Indiana?”
The Kentuckian sprang from lira seat, 
and, glaring at Ins interlocutor, replied
angrily: “No, sir. by ------ . Tlie reaso
I look so bad it I have been sick.”

kno<
or
pul!

8t<?Pfwaut to see the editor,” said the 
visitor. , .

"Does yer want to lick him?" asked 
the boy.

"Of course not,” was the astonished
rL "Does yer want him ter lick you?"

“Hardly,” anti the visitor smiled.
"Well, then, yer can’t see him,” said 

the boy, blocking the way. "He’s kep- 
so busy seein’ people that wants ter lick 
him, or that lie wants ter lick, he ain’t 
got no time ter see anybody else. Good 
raornin’,” and the boy bowed the visitor 
out.

V•7.40 Am. I For Detroit,
7.60 p.m. f West.
^.00 p.m. -Local for London.

NORTH.
“iTs^r 5?WiS

ïiESTIMATES GIVEN1 TELEPHONE 1803.

if,ou -T^i:r5Sai' 8“d
or Telephone to

v m7.40 s.m.

4.00 p.DL 
7.66 s.m.

6.25 p.m.

t
COletc.

F.,r OreoeerillA Shelburne, Owea F Hound, Hsrriston, Mu Forest, Wlng-

*rforih Bsy. Sudbury, Seolt Ste. 
11 Merle. Marquette, St. Paul, Bis- 

m a rule, Duluth, Pt Arthur, Win
nipeg, etc. '

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

"ok’ : t - qui I

!10.16 p.m.THE FOURTH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

continue the week. In the Assembly Bourne of 
Confederation Life Bulldiug, cor. Yenge and 
Klchmond-streels. An attractive concert lise 
been orrroged for the first evening without extra 
charge.______ _____ ________________________

1

&ËHS8323SËof every descriptionf

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin, Manager.

Hlensn mention this paper.

Alleged llurglarr. ^
Mrs. Burns, 86 Dunn-svenue, reported to 

the police yesterday morning that her house 
had been burglarized and two old copper 
coins stolen. Bhe said they had entered by 
the kitehen window. Investigation showed 
that nothing save the two coins wjas miss
ing and that the alleged burglars had left 
the window fastened with % catch and the 
door locked on the inside.

litl
One for Bridget.

An Irish girl, who was a servant to » 
lady, was complimented by lier before 
company on the elaborate ornamentation 
of a "large pie at dinner.

“Why, Bridget, you are quite an art
ist. How did you manage to do this so 
beautifully ?” she inquired, thinking to 

•rally her for the company’s sake.
"Indade it was rneeelf 

mum," said Biddy, with a malicious 
grin. “Isn’t it purty, mam 1 I did it 
with your false taytb, mum.’’—Roseleaf,

The Toronto Sunday World publishes the 
best society column lu the city. Be sure and 
get to-night’s paper.

M
* req

NERVOUS debility887ey were not 
Robert Hamilton delivered a

Bang end speech,at the Pavilion.
The program of the Canadian Temperance 

League for tbelr Pavilion meeting to-morrow 
afterndon-is a strong one, both in point of 
speeeb-mekiog and musics! service. Rtv. 
M. W. Cbeeeof O.-dentmirg, N.Y.. who i, 
spoken of ae a snesker who moves bis 
eudleuce et will, will deliver the address of 
th» afternoon, whilst special musical selec
tions ere to bo rendered by the Harmonie 
Male Quartet___________________ _

Am:■

WEAK MEN CUREDLinseed Oil Take» n Drop.
A reduction of 1 1-2 cents in the price ot 

linseed oil is anheanoen, and quotations 
58 l-2o to 00 l-2o for raw and

te-i

Tr makt nfl.“!tfe

whe-hu failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines cent to any adtlress, 
‘lours es.m. to » p.m.i bandars 1 to Dr,
Itceve, 145 Jervls-street, 4th bouse north of Ger- 
rsrdstreel, Torouta ***

fui8eud at once for sealed direction^FKEEof rue 
Cominon ®””talu pwrEnaiient cure for oervoue 
debility, lost manhood, emlasloes and varlcoeule. 
WEAK ORUAN3 ENI.AUUKD and complete, cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of refereaasa 
Address

that did it, wlThe Cold Has Come.
You must have a warm overcoat, you can 

get one ready to put on equal to ordered 
Work at the great Oak Hall, clothing store, 
at prices to meet tho pocket. Tbelr stock is 
unequalled In the Dominion, the goods are 
manufactured expressly for themselves and 
the greatest attention 1» paid to style and 
Bnish ot »Y»rj garment. Give them a call.

lie Hare Dainty Flavor
and freedom from all objectionable features 
make it a favorite with all pipe smokers. Good 
fudges say that tho aroma rod nicely-blended' 
Hnvor of I be Student's Mixture Tobacco make it 
superior to any In the market._____

The Toronto Sunday World will be for sale 
on the streets at tf o’clock to-night.

■ da;now are:
61 l-2c to63 l-2c for boiled. The cut was 
made to meet the prices of United States 
dealers on the.bordera

whi

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-eve., Toronto, Ont. II.

For nearly fifty years Ayer's Sarsaparilla bas 
led the vau of blood medicines.To-clght's Toronto Sunday World will be 

brimful of news. -- 1* 1V
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